ROUND HASSOCK, SMALL
17” D x 16” H

The NK Round Hassock is one of our most talked-about pieces of accent seating, blending the practical and the exotic. A solid wood frame and bold, bright textiles is cleanly defined by two-ring piping and double handle details. Comes in both small, medium, and large.

**Dimensions**
17” D x 16” H

**All Available Dimensions**
Small: 17” D x 16” H
Medium: 24” D x 16” H
Large: 36” D x 16” H

**COL (Customer’s Own Leather)**
55 sqft

**COT (Customer’s Own Trim)**
8 yds pre-made piping

**Contrast Welt**
2 yards contrast welt

**Materials**
Wood, 18/18 Foam
ROUND HASSOCK, MEDIUM
24" D x 16" H

The NK Round Hassock is one of our most talked-about pieces of accent seating, blending the practical and the exotic. A solid wood frame and bold, bright textiles is cleanly defined by two-ring piping and double handle details. Comes in both small, medium, and large.

**Dimensions**
24" D x 16" H

**All Available Dimensions**
Small: 17" D x 16" H
Medium: 24" D x 16" H
Large: 36" D x 16" H

**Materials** Wood, 18/18 Foam

**COL (Customer's Own Leather)**
81 sqft

**COT (Customer's Own Trim)**
10 yds pre-made piping

**Contrast Welt**
2 yards contrast welt
ROUND HASSOCK, LARGE
36” D x 16” H

The NK Round Hassock is one of our most talked-about pieces of accent seating, blending the practical and the exotic. A solid wood frame and bold, bright textiles is cleanly defined by two-ring piping and double handle details. Comes in both small, medium, and large.

**Dimensions**
36” D x 16” H

**All Available Dimensions**
- Small: 17” D x 16” H
- Medium: 24” D x 16” H
- Large: 36” D x 16” H

**COL (Customer’s Own Leather)**
108 sqft

**COT (Customer’s Own Trim)**
14 yds pre-made piping

**Contrast Welt**
2 yards contrast welt

**Materials**
Wood, 18/18 Foam